
28 Anril 1986

PRIME MINISTER

MAIN EVENTS

ACAS meets on teachers' pay

ECOFIN ,  Luxembourg

British Leyland Board meet

Tam Dalyeil 's adjournment debate on role of Chief Press Officer at
10 Downing Street, HoC

Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers technical ,  administrative and
supervisory section representative council conference ,  Bournemouth

Launch of environmental consultation paper on water privatisation

PUBLICATIONS

HO: Interim report Sept /Oct 1985 -  serious disorders (prov)

PARLIAMENT

Commons

Questions :  Wales ,  Energy

Business British Shipbuilders  (Borrowing Powers )  Bill: 2nd Reading

Motion on the Industrial Training  Levy (Engineeeing Board)

Order

OPPOSED PRIVATE BUSINESS

The Harwich Parkstone  Quay Bill

Adjournment Debate
The post  of Chief Information Officer at 10 Downing Street
(Mr T Dalyell)

Select Committees :  HOME AFFAIRS :  SUB-COMMITTEE ON RACE RELATIONS AND

IMMIGRATION

Subject :  Bangladeshis in Britain
Witnesses :  Officials from the Inner London Education
Authority ;  officials from the Department of Education
and Science

Lords

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Subject :  Rayner Scrutiny Programme 1979-1983 (HC 322)
Witnesses :  Miss Anne Mueller CB, Second Permanent

Secretary ,  Management and Personnel Office ,  Sir Robin

Ibbs,  the Prime Minister 's Adviser on Efficiency

Latent Damage Bill: Report

Highways  (Amendment ) Bill:  Third Reading

Housing (Scotland)  Bill: Committee

Armed Forces Bill: Second Reading



2a.

TERRORISM /YOUR BROADCAST  (Cont'd)

Guardian leads with  "Thatcher toughens stand on terrorism ";  Carrington
warns of NATO split ;  and US lays fresh plans to topple Gaddafi. Your
purpose seemed to be to sow maximum doubts in the minds of Governments
harbouring terrorists about the lengths to which you and Reagan would go
to strike back.

-  NCCL says expulsion of 22 Libyans was unjust.

- Guardian leader says it is self delusion for you and Reagan to believe
Fl-lls were designed to counter terrorism.

- Times leads with your refusal to rule out British backing for US anti-
terrorist strikes ;  finds evidence of Libya trying to ease the tensions.

Times says MPs will question Home Secretary on allegations that two of the
22 expelled Libyans had previously been expelled from the USA and Italy.



4.

RAPE

- Sun says 6  year old daughter of MP has  been raped ; 15 year old boy being
questioned.

POLITICS

- Telegraph reports success for Labour's new Chief Whip in getting MPs to
turn up at Commons

- Telegraph leader on local elections says only bureaucrats benefit from
Labour 's high spending policies.

- Writer,  author of a book on international markets, in Guardian , says you are attempting
to Americanise Britain, one of the Euro pean  countries leas t like America. It will not t
easy.

UNIONS

- Today notes last year there were fewer strikes than in any year for half
a century; the new opportunities for democracy are the result of this
Government's union legislation and have proved popular with ordinary unic
members.

- USDAW calls on all shop workers to refuse to handle South African goods.



5.

BL

- Hattersley says Government is determined to sell BL to Gm.

Paul Channon opens up possibility of a new GM bid, according to Times,
reporting a Channel 4 interview.

ENERGY

Electricity prices set to fall 6%,  according to D/Star.  Report says collapse
in the price of oil could lead to more pit closures.

Electricity disconnnectiors in London up last year by more than one-third
from 12 ,250 to 20,990.

MEDIA

- Wapping driver bitten in neck by picket; printer - a Southwark
councillor  -  charged with wounding after Saturday night demo.



7.

PHILIPPINES

- Troops loyal to Marcos  try to  storm Government building; 14 feared dead
in gun battle.

AFGHANISTAN

- Where is Karmal? Missing from Revolution Day parade. Not been seen sinc
he went to Moscow on March 30.

BERNARD INGHAM



TV AND RADIO (cont'd)

"World in Action"; ITV (20.30): a report on standards in private, old
people 's homes and  the failure of many to reach the Government's minimum
requirements

"Panorama "; BBC 1 (21.30): "The Dream that fell out of the sky"  examines
the reasons  why the space shuttle Challenger blew  up and assesses
uncertain future of NASA's space programme


